
Thrive uses gardening to bring about positive changes in the lives of people living with disabilities or ill health, or 
who are isolated, disadvantaged or vulnerable. By fundraising for us, you are ensuring that even more people can 
access therapeutic gardening and horticulture programmes. 

This pack is full of information, materials and ideas to make your garden party a success. If you get stuck at any 
point, you can contact the fundraising team on 0118 988 5688 or email fundraising@thrive.org.uk and our 
friendly team will be happy to help you.

Planning your garden party

1.  Set a date

2. Choose a venue

If you have your own garden, this might seem the obvious choice to host your Thrive Garden Party with friends 
and family.

If you want to go a bit bigger and involve the general public then there are plenty of alternatives. Village halls, 
schools and church halls often have outdoor spaces as part of their hire facilities. Perhaps you work somewhere 
with outside space? Or pair up with your neighbours and create a garden party trail with something different in 
each one e.g. a plant stall, teas, treasure trail or raffle. Wherever you choose, remember to consider drink and 
toilet facilities as well as insurance. Government guidance on planning bigger events can be found at  
www.gov.uk/government/publications/can-do-guide-for-organisers-of-voluntary-events.

3.  Publicise your event

• Use the posters provided in this pack to let people know about your event.  
You can put it in the window of your house or place it in your local supermarket or coffee shop. 

• Use social media; Facebook, Twitter and Instagram are great ways to let  
friends and family know your plans. 

• Send out invitations, again we have provided you with some to make  
it easy for you to tell your friends and family.

Thank you for registering your interest in the 
Thrive Great Garden Party! We’re delighted 
that you would like to support us. 



Start your Fundraising

1.  Set yourself a target

When raising money, it is always good to set 
yourself a target and tell everyone how much you 
want to raise. It doesn’t matter if it is big or small, all 
donations make a difference to our work, and if you 
reach your target, you can always increase it to raise 
more money.

To help set your target, here is a list of what your 
donations could fund:

• £25 buys a watering lance, enabling clients to 
water plants irrespective of physical strength 
or motor skills

• £75 pays for a client gardener uniform 
(protective boots, knee pads, gloves and a top)

• £150 pays for a cold frame to protect 
client’s seedlings

• £400 pays for a bulb order for client gardening

2.  How to raise money

The easiest way to raise money is to ask guests for 
an entry fee, you could include a free tea or coffee 
with this to make it appealing.  This could be cash on 
arrival, or you can set up an online fundraising page 
using Just Giving. Simply visit  
www.justgiving.com/thrive to get started.

Other ways to boost your fundraising include 
charging for:

• Additional refreshments e.g. hot drinks, 
mocktails or even a BBQ

• Running a raffle or tombola

• Cake sale or plant stall

• Outdoor games and face painting 

On the day

• Decorate your venue. Cut out the bunting we have 
given you and hang it up in your home and garden, 
or across any trestle tables you are using

• Put out chairs and set up your chosen activities

• Label up the prices of cakes, refreshments and 
any chargeable games or activities

• Have a float (a pot of change) for guests paying 
with cash. Or publicise the link to your fundraising 
page so that people can pay online

• Take lots of photos so that you can share them 
with us online. (Do ask permission when taking 
pictures of people and state that they will be 
shared on social media)

• Use the hashtag #ThriveGardenParty in any 
social media posts and tag us

After your Garden Party

• Tell us how your day went and share your photos 
so that we can celebrate in your success

• Count up your donations and send them to us. 
You can either pay the money directly into our 
bank account, just contact us to ask for our bank 
details. Or pay the money in through our website 
https://www.thrive.org.uk/get-involved/
fundraise/pay-in-your-fundraising-money

• If you have used an online fundraising page, share 
the link with us so that we can get a thank you 
letter to you

Thank you again for your support, we hope you have lots of fun organising your #ThriveGardenParty.

Best wishes, 
Fundraising Team

Registered in England and Wales as The Society for Horticulture Therapy.  
Charity No: 277570. Company No: 01415700

Advice on Covid-19

While the UK is now lifting restrictions in relation to 
covid-19, it is important to remain cautious and consider 
the risks to yourself and others. Refer to the governments 
guidance on coronavirus to make sure your party is 
compliant, and for information on what to do if you or any 
of your guests become unwell.  Coronavirus: how to stay 
safe and help prevent the spread - GOV.UK  
(www.gov.uk/coronavirus)



1. Blow up a balloon

2. Coat it in papier-mâché 
(strips of newspaper dipped 
in PVA glue) but leave a small 
portion uncovered at the 
base. Then allow it to dry

3. Repeat step 2 until you have 
3 layers of papier-mâché on 
the balloon

4. Take a pin and pop the 
balloon, you will now have 
your piñata shell

5. Fill the piñata with sweets, 
chocolate, or your prize of 
choice

6. Cut out a piece of newspaper 
big enough to cover the hole 
and glue it on. Tape a piece of 
string to your piñata so that it 
can be hung up later

7. Decorate with paint or 
tissue paper

8. Use a broken branch or 
bamboo cane as your stick 
to hit the piñata with

1. Using 4 different card colours, 
create 24 circles, 6 in each 
colour. You can draw round a 
side plate to do this

2. Cut out the circles and stick 
to some poster paper or place 
directly on the ground. You 
should have 4 rows of 6

3. Next make your spinner. Draw 
one more circle on some card

4. Divide your circle into 4 
with your pen and label 
each quarter as one of the 
following: left hand, right 
hand, left foot, right foot

5. Divide each quarter into 
a further 4 segments (16 
segments in total). Colour 
the segments of each quarter 
to match the colours on 
your mat

6. Get a paper straw and using 
a split pin attach the straw to 
the centre of your circle. Keep 
it loose enough so that it will 
spin when you push it

WELLY THROWING 
COMPETITION

FACE PAINTING

children (and adults) can 
colour in blank pictures of 

flowers, insects, and animals

COLOURING TABLE

TREASURE HUNT

wheelbarrow, 3-legged  
or egg and spoon

RACES

HOPSCOTCH

DIY  
twister

DIY  
piñata

Garden  
Games & 
Activities
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Time:

Place:

Please come to our garden party...
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I can‘t come to your garden party,  
but I would like to support Thrive

Here is my Cheque/CAF charity voucher/Postal Order for

I want Thrive to treat all donations I make from the date of this 
declaration until I notify Thrive otherwise, as Gift Aid donations. 
I understand the requirement is that I must pay an amount of 
income tax or capital gains tax at least equal to the tax deemed 
to have been deducted from this donation.

(please insert amount) made payable to Thrive.

Title:

Signature:

Date:

Name:

Telephone:

Address:

Email:

Post code:

£

Gift Aid –
an extra 25p for every £1 donation

My details are

/ /
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Bunting
Cut out the bunting and thread on to a length of ribbon or string.  

Leave a bit of a gap between each flag and enough ribbon at either end.

© Thrive, a registered charity (277570) and a limited company (01415700)
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Bunting
Cut out the bunting and thread on to a length of ribbon or string.  
Leave a bit of a gap between each flag and enough ribbon at either end.
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